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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, thank you for holding this
important hearing and asking me to participate on behalf of UNICEF. This is
the second, and hopefully not the last, hearing you have held in the last
several months to highlight the importanceof breastfeeding to the mothers and
children of the United States and of the world. Many thanks for your
leadership in highlighting the benefits of promoting breastfeeding as the best
nutrition for babies in this country. I am honored to be here to talk about
the UNICEF/WBO Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative.

o The World Summit for Children took place at the United Nations on 29 and
30 September 1990. The closing ceremony of that momentous event included the
sigrringof a World Summit Declaration and Plan of Action. The targets
endorsed at the Summit, if successful, would reduce the present, obscene toll
of 14 million under-five children dying each year to under 8 million — even
after allowing for population growth. Success would mean saving roughly 50
million of the 150 million children who, current projections say, will die of
largely preventable causes over the decade of the 1990s.

Each country has agreed to provide, on a timely basis, a National
Progrsnuneof Action (WPA) for implementationof the World Summit goals. More
thsn 125 countries, including the United States, have submitted or are in the
process of completing NPAs. We look forward to receiving the U.S. action
programme in the weeks immediatelyabead.

Without minimizing the problems we will surely encounter along the way, it
seems to me that, compared with universal child immunization -- which we now
know can be done -- most of the other interventions contemplated in the World
Summit Plan of Action present fewer difficulties and require even lower levels
of resource allocation. All are eminently “do-able.” And one of the most
“do-able” of the goals is breastfeeding, the “B” in the acronym G.O.B.I.
(growth Monitoring, Qral Dehydration Therapy, ~reastfceding, and X-izatiOn)
of the Child Survival and DevelopmentRevolution.
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● For lack of the “B,” merely because mothers are not effectively empowered
with the knowledge, are not adequately motivated and not sufficiently
supported to breastfeed, some three to four thousand infants die every day --
well over one million a year. And these figures are for under-one-year-olds:
large numbers of babies between the ages of one and two also succumb to
combinations of malnutrition, disease and dehydration that could be prevented
through proper breastfceding and supplementary feeding practices. It is our
job, and that of the leadership in the health and development community, to
firmly establish the “B” in G.O.B.I.

To reverse the trend toward the use of infant formula and enhance all
babies’ chances to derive the benefits of breastfeeding, UNICEF and WHO have
~auched the I,Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative”. The initiative encourage
health care institutiona and providers to promote, protect and support, rather
than inhibit, the practice of breastfeeding.

The initiative capitalizes on a recent commitment among major
manufacturer and distributors of artificial milks for infants: by December
1992, the manufacturers have promised to discontinue the distribution of free
and low-cost supplies of their products to maternity facilities throughout the
developing world, in compliance with the provisions of Article 6 of the
“International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes”. (See Annex A)
Because the trend toward bottle-feeding is a growing global phenomenon,
however, the campaign is not limited to developing countries, but aims at

●
encouraging all maternity facilities worldwide to play a leading role in
efforts to rekindle public interest in issues relating to the promntion and
protection of breastfeeding. The Director-General of WHO and the Bxecutive
Director of UNICEF have jointly addreased letters to all heads of state nr
government in the world, requesting their help in ending free or subsidized
distribution of formula, before the end of 1992, and in promoting the
Saby-FriendlyHospital Initiative. (See Annex B)

The Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative asks maternity institutions to take
the lead by encouraging and helping women to breastfeed their babies and by
practicing each of the “Ten Stepa to Successful Breastfeeding” developed by
UNICEF and the World Health Organization (See Annex C).

With baby-friendly hospitals in operation around the world, the
responsibility for supporting breastfeeding must be shared by entire
communities. In developing and industrialized countries, entire societies
will have to begin again to recognize breastfeeding as one of life‘s ❑iracles
— not as something outmoded and only to be practiced behind closed doors.
In today’a world, where women perform vital roles outside the home, not only
hospitals and doctors but employers, legislators, educational systems —
entire societies -- will have to remnve the obstacles to breastfeeding.

The initiative was tested during 1991 in twelve “early starter” countries:
Balivia, Brazil, Cote d‘Ivoire, Egypt, Gabon, Kenya, Mexico, Nigeria,
Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand, and Turkey. With a deadline of Febury,
1992, each country aimed to reach the initiative’s two goals: to see an end

●
to the distribution of free and low-cost supplies of infant formula in
hospitals and maternity centers, and to begin the transformation of health
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● care facilities into “baby-friendly hospitals” by identifying leaders among
maternity institutions, and asking them to change their practices toward
mothers and infants in compliance with the WHO/UNICEF “Ten Steps.”

UNICEF can now report that, in each “early starter” co~try -- either
through legislation, government directives, or agreements between government
and industry -- the goal of ending free and low-cost supply distribution was
met. Monitoring is now being undertaken by governments, nnn-governmental
organizations,and the infant formula industry itself.

On 9 March, 1992, it was my pleasure to join WHO in announcing the success
nf the first phase: a tntal of 52 hnspitals have been officially designated
“baby-friendly,” and an additional 15 that fell shnrt of the full requirements
were given Certificates of Commitment binding them tn a fixed date by which
they intend to comply with each nf the Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding.

The International Association of Infant Formula Manufacturers (IFM),
having fulfilled its commitment in the first phaae, has nnw identified
additional developing cnuntries where supplies are still distributed, and
where they will take action to end the practice. Industry has not yet agreed
on collective action in industrialized countries, but two leaders among the
infant fnrmula companies -– Nestle and American Home Producta -- have agreed
to refrain frnm taking any actions that will compromise the goals of the
initiative.

● Breastfeeding is important nnt nnly fnr babiea and mothers in the
developing world, but for those in the United States and nther industrialized
countries as well. Benefits of breastfeeding in the industrialized world
include increased i-i ty tn respiratory and digestive diseases and to
allergies, and a recent article in the British medical journal Lencet shows a
higher 1.Q. amnng premature infants who are fed breastmilk. Studies also
indicate that breaatfeeding mnthers have a lower chance of developing breast
and uterine cancer. Both mother and baby benefit frnm the bonding that takes
place through the breastfceding relatinnship. And finally, breastfeeding
❑eans significant financial savings fnr priorfamilies.

Breastfeeding is currently in decline in the United States, following a
sharp upswing in the late 1960s and 1970s. In 1989, only about half of all
mothers breastfed their babies upnn leaving the hospital, and less than 20 per
cent were still breastfeeding at six mnnths. A turnaround in this trend will
not only imprnve the health of U.S. babies, but will be an impnrtant signal to
parents and health care wnrkers in the developing world that breastfeeding
really is best. That is why it was sn encouraging to see in Healthy People
2000 and Healthy Children 2000 the U.S. goal of increasing breastfeeding to 75
per cent in the early postpartum perind and to at least 50 per cent continuing
till the baby’s fifth nr sixth month. (See Annex D) By way of comparison, 80
per cent of Canadian and Swedish women are nnw breastfceding when they leave
the hospital after childbirth; in Finland, it’s over 80 per cent.

If the U.S. goal is tn be reached, effnrts such as the Baby-Friendly

● Hnspital Initiative will be needed. I am, therefnre, pleased that the
Initiativehas begun to be promnted here, thanks in large part to Lori Cooper
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● from the Healthy Mothers/Healthy Babies Coalition who is with us today. I am
delighted that the Healthy Mothers/Healthy Babies Coalition has emerged to
take the lead in promoting the U.S. Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative.

Iast October, I met with officials from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and the Nutrition Division of the Department of Agriculture to
discuss ways of implementing the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative here in the
United States. Surgeon General Antonia Nove110, and Audrey Manley and Carol
Galaty of I&S, have all been very helpful in pursuing our objectives. Former
Assistant Secretary for Food and Consumer Services at the Department of
Agriculture, Catherine Bertini, who testified at your laat hearing on
breastfeeding, asked UNICEF and the U.S. Committee for UNICEF to be part of
the Breastfeeding Consortium here in the United States. Being part of the
Consortium haa helped us to make friends with domestic NGOS who share our
concern for improving the rate of breastfeeding.

Since these October meetings, UNICEF and U.S. Committee for UNICEF staff
have met with U.S. government officials and representatives from several
domestic NGOa to plan ways to implement the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative
in the United States. The Department of Health and Human Services haa
requested proposals for a seed grant which could be used to provide initial
funding for the initiative in the United States.

Mr. Chairman, as you know from your travels to the developing world and
your viaita with many health ministers, people in the developing world are● fo ten sensitive to the notion that their countries are being used as “testing
grounds” for initiatives to be later used in the industrializedcountries if
all goes well, or that “second class” meaaurea are being foisted upon them.
The developing world often looks to the industrializedworld as the example of
the best, the moat modem and most efficient medicine. Implementation of the
Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative in the United States would be a powerful
incentive for senior policy makers in the developing world to follow suit.

‘he great majority of countries have responded favorably to the joint
WEO/UNICEF appeal. One example — affecting many countries, really — is that
of the Holy See, whose response is contained in Annex E. Sweden, where the
distribution of formula to maternity centres has already ceaaed, is working
toward the objective of having all hospitals in its capital, Stockholm,
baby-friendly by the end of this year. (And wouldn’t it be marvelous if
Washington D.C., with its extraordinarily high infant mortality rate for the
United Statee, did likewise?)

Again, Mr. Chairmen, thank you for calling this hearing to bring attention
to the importance of breastfeeding. I commend you for your continued
dedication to our children.
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.IFKhas requested the Direetoz-Gsnezal of WO and the Retutive
Director of URICEF to use their good offices in seeking gwermentel
aat-kn illthis proeses . Wa are pleased to confirm ‘chsc,purscsnt to
recenc resolutions of the World Health Asssmbly end the UNICE? hcurlma
Bosrd and Ute Declsrat.tonof tbe World Sumnft for Children, we shell be

aFPrOaGti sll ga~==== ~o ====ge *e* do= ss =CSSSV ro
secure a asssation by ths end of 1992 of free smd 1OW-COSC supplies of
breeaz-milk s-absdrucas in all melxmt.tq wards 4md Iw.spi-. We
encourage.all infant food manufen-ers and disrributers eperSitingwithin
a counrry to procaed with rhe voluntary cessatien 02 aupplisa wherever
that may be feasible, c%r.kg, as appxopria=e, our sncmuagsmemr of such
aCKfOllby yOU.

de you are awcre, WM1O tie endf.ng of fr=e and 1OW-COSZ SUPPMSS of
infsrm formula is a crit%csl element for the prornorlon,protecrism end
~0= of breaac-fead$ng, it is the posiciou 05 W&O * UNStXP rbar the
a-~= Of -d adb===e co ~- r=~e==tionel CO* of M==ksting of
Breeae-milk .%bscitutae in i- -tie- in all cmmu-fss is a minimtm
requizemszk sad enly oua of savsrsl imporranc actiosIs rquir=d in order to
PZ.CECZhas.lay prttctice.in respect of infant & yeung child feeding.
In this regard. va are p~imd.srly pleased CO recall tbe constrnssfvs
dialogue on the occasion of our lunehson u=etfng king ‘theWorld Hsalrh
Assembly in May. 17ehope rhat suoh 13Lscvsslemswill coneimue and izmel-ve,
ss appropriate, orher imerssred parties.

Our colleagues snd ws look forward to vcrk.bg vtrh yeu end tbe
membars of TR4 in gi+ng affmct co *II principles and aims of &m
International Ccxisand &e Joint 171i0/o’KcGEPS~tereenC and 1= a~ the
operational tsrgers of rhe Innocen%i Declaration and rhs Plan of ktion of
‘cb.World Summie for children.

Yours si.ncsrely.

~.i-wb
E.ixeshi Nskaji.ma.M.D. , Ph.D. .1=_CP!?=y
Director-General =ecucim Director
mm UNImi?

..-,

.
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Annex B

World HealIII Organirmion
Organisation mondiale de la same

United Nation: Children’s Fund
, Fends dea NatIons Unies pour I’enfance

30 Au~st 1991

Excellency,

We write with reference to your personal support of an importsnt
commitment of the World Summit for Children: “empowerment of all women
to breast-feed their children exclusively for four to six months and
to continue breast-feeding, with complementary food, well into the
second year=. This comui!anentis further to various policy decisions
taken by governments in the World Health Assembly, the UNICEF
Sxecutive Board, and other internationalfora. We request your
personsl leadership in ensuring appropriate me.ssuresin your country
to support this commitment in the coming year.

Sound nutrition for infants and young children is the basis for
child suzwival and health development. Although the practice of
breaat-feeding dsclined significantlyduring this century in favour of
commercially prepared infant formulae, sn increasing body of
scientific evidence in recent years demonatrstes the critical
importance of breast-feeding to the health of the baby and the mother.
It provides the ideal nutrition for infants to support their healthy
growth and development, and transmits eaaential immunities from the
mother from the first hours of life, thus redueing the incidence snd
severiq of infectious diseaaee snd thereby lowering infant morbidity
and mortality. Nore then a million children would not have died lsst
year if all mothers had been able to effectively bresst-feed. Bresst-
fceding also significantly reduces,by up to half, the prospect of

breast csncer, which now affects one in nine woman during their
lifetime in a country such as the United States.

Twelve years ago, WHO and UNICEF, at a joint meeting on Infant
and Young Child Feeding, concluded that among the msny factors that
affected the patterns of infant and young child feeding were the
knowledge of health workers and practices within health institutions,
and the msrketing of breast-milk substitutes.
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?lr Peter Sorasio
!?sesiden%
Infant Food Man&ac-+e<s (IFM)
194, rue de Rivoli
?-75001 Pari3

9 July 1991

Dear -~ Borasio,

The Werld !ieai.tttOrganization and the Unired Natioti Children’s Fund
welcc.merhe decision by the IFM EXBaucive committee conveyed in yeur
letters to us of 18 June 1991 in which “IFK agrees witi WdO and ONICEF on
‘&e goal of ending denacions and low priced rupplle.sof infemt formula .h
macarnity wards and hospital. in developing cotrrxcriesby che end of 1992”.
This is . promising srev, hut as you are aware and as has been”reiterated
in our discussions on L4 fiy 1991. neith~r WliOnor G2?ICEF draw any
distincr.ion beeween developed and developing couneries with respeac co
breast-feeding in general or ths Ineerna’eione.lCode in particular. This
being said and based on our discussions with you, .- wc ‘&e II’M-s
position in rh.anear :umre will include all counrr%es in which IFM mamber
companies do business.

—

To this end, .e also notm 131i~spledge co cooparaca wi’tbefforts by
WHO and UNICEF in a couauy-by-cmmtry process aimed at che development by
geverumenta of regulacozy or other official meaaures as appropz-fara. We
are pleased vith your assuranae during tba discussions a= our meeting en
lfbMay, and following ebe meeting of your Execucivw Commit=ee, that all
IFM member companies fully support this decision, snd &at each till be
communicating it to their local affiliate. It is our unders~dhg that
whan governments in developed comrries undextie sifilar initiatives,

whether of a legislative, regulatory or or+r form, inoluding voluntary
action, we can also expecc the cooperation of IF24companios. To ca.rxy
tbfs point one stap further and in Iceepinswirh the principles of
ATACIB 11, sub-paragraph (3) of the Code, we urge that 13’Mand iti member
Compties , ‘.?ithinthe.conrexc of legal insrrumerLEsend requlremenrs within
counrrias, comply v_Lth‘de principles of the Inte~cional Code in all
cmmrries to the fullest extent possible.

./..
cc: ,WCZF, ??ewYork

Dco
Dr Hu Ching- li, ADG
-S Bruggemann, DGR/LUN
Director, FEE
Dr 3hubber, LEG

..n, ,””la
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Aware that the marketing of breast-milk substitutes requires
special traatment in order to protect healthy infant and young child
feeding practices, the World Health Assembly in 1981 adepted the
InternationalCode of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes. The
Assembly urged all Member States to translata the International Code
into national legislation, regulations or other ‘suitablemeasures.

In monitoring the reports provided by Member States every two
years, and in the many technical meetings supported by WO and UWICEF,
we have noted several important obstacles for the initiation and
continuation of breast-fceding. Theee include inapprOpriata practices
in hospitals and other maternity services; health worksrs’ lack of
knowledge and skills for supporting breast-faeding; and the provision
of donsted or low-cost supplies of breaat-milk substitutes to the
metaznky services by infant formula manufacturers or distributors.

Instead of being an obstacle, it is our conviction that
hospitals and other maternity services should be in the forefront for
the health and nutrition of infants end mothers. It is for this
reason that WHO and WNICEF are launching an initiative for “Baby
Friendly” Hospitals. Working in collaborationwith a number of
leading professional and voluntary organizations,we are promulgating
criteria for hospital practices which would protect, promote and
support the initiation of successful breast-fceding by mothers.

The Baby Friendly Hospital initiative is directed at the three
obstacles cited above. The policy basis of the Baby Friendly
&aignstion is manifest in the WHO-UNICSF ~n to
Protectin. PromOtQg and Suvnortine Breast-feedti~ ec a
~ty Servic s..e The Statement includes a summary guida of “Ten
Steps to Successful Breast-fceding” which should be observed and
suppOrted by all maternity semices end would serve aa criteria for
designation as a “Baby Friendly Hospital”. This new initiative will
require the full support and cooperation of health professionals,
hospital administrators, non-governmental organization and the infant
food industry.

This past June, the InternationalAssociation of Infant Food
Manufacturers (IFM), on behalf of its member companies, confirmed
their agreement with WHO and UNICEF on the goal of ending the practice
of donsted or low-cost supplies to maternity wards and hospitals in
the developing world by the end of 1992. The companies pledge their
support of a country-by-country process to achieve legislation,
regulations or other appropriate governmentalmeasures to ensure
universal sustained compliance with this goal. As the International
Code of Marketing and other resolutions apply to all countries
universally, IFM has assured us that as governments in developed
countries undertake similar actions, we can also expect che
cooperation of IFM companies.
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Aware of your personal commitment to the welfare of children and
mothers, we are taking the unusual step of writing directly to request
Your Excellency to lend your leadership and authority to help ensure
the successful implementation in your country before the end of 1992
of the infant food industry’s recent announcedpolicy, through the
promulgation of appropriate legislation or administrative action, sud
to support the new vorldvide initiative to make all maternity services
“Baby Friendly” with respect to breast-feedingand maternal care.

We are at your disposal to support Your Excellency’s Government
in the development of any appropriate Governmentactions in this
regard by all appropriate means.

Please accept, Excellency, the ssaurances of our highest
consideration.

Id.f3LY/’.t iti
Hiroshi Naksjima, M.D., Ph.D James P. Grant
Director-General F.secuciveDirector
WHo ONICEF



Annex C

Ten steps to successful breast-feeding
Everyfacility providing maternity sm”ces and care for newborn in@nts
should:

1.”

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10,

Have a written breast-feeding policy that is routinely
communicated to aIl health care staff.

Train all health care staff in skills necessary to implement this
policy.

Inform all pregnant women about the benefits and management
of breast-feeding. :

Help mothers initiate breast-feeding within a half-hour of birth.

Show mothers how to breast-feed, and how to maintain
lactation even if they should be separated from their infants.

Give newborn infants no food or drink other than breast milk,
unless medically indicated.

Practise rooming-in - allow mothers and infants to remain
together -24 hours a day.

Encourage breast-feeding on demand.

Give no artificial teats or pacifiers (also called dummies or
soothers) to breast-feeding infants.

Foster the establishment of breast-feeding support groups.and”
refer mothers to them on’discharge from the hospital or clinic.

From:Protecting,PromotingandSupportingBreast-feeding:The Special Role of Maternity Services

A JointWHOIUNICEF Statement
Publishedby[heWorldHealthOrganization,1211Geneva27,Switzerland

..—______
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.“ 14.9” Increaw to at least 75 p~cessttheproportionof mothers who breastfeed
their babies in the early postpartum period and to at least 50 percent the
proportion who continue breastfeedissg until their babies are 5 to 6

i

months old. (BsssIitrx S4 percent at discharge tkombirth site and 21
pxcent at 5 to 6 months in 19S8)

149a

149b

14.9s

14.96

14.9a

149b

14.9?2

14.96

spaid Popahsiaa r#?g8iS

Mcnlwr Brrnnfceduq Tkir Babiw: lPSS Bauhr 2(MOTargss

During Eariy Posrpawun Period —

Law-inrume morbem 32% 75%

Btsck morbe!s 2s% 7s%
H@ank morbem Sl% 7s%
AmerksnIndkm/Alsska Nattve mosbess 47% 7s%

ArAgeS6MmrAr—

bw-lnwme motbem 9% so%
Btsck mothers s% sa%
furpmkulotbe. 16% so%
AMRrtrmfndlmtltiaska Nsttve mo&ss 2S% so%

BaWtne 6DSS— . son~ IAoks SSrsvq, for Amuirm
Imikns sndAlssks Nsdvu PedisrricNoOidm Sm?eikta Systmr, CDc.

Brrassfstding is the opdnralway ofnurtmingfidt-terminfamswhilesiondtatsmusly
benefitingtheIsctsdngmother.Theaivmsagcaofbrmsdeediograngefmm bhend-
cal,immunologic,cnzymdc,sndendocrinolngictopsychnsocisf.dc~kpm~~.
hygiuric, and aonomic. Humanmilkmntains the ideal balance of nutrients, r.SUYISSeS,

imnmno Iobuhn, anti-infective and and-kdbmmmy
3%

SUbstmce% homsmts.$, and ~Wth
ram-s. Funks, &ass milk chsngea so match tbe changing nsufa of rhe infarrL
Brva.st-keding ~vidcs a time of inmrse msmrrsl.iofam insrraction. baation akn

fmilimtcs tbe physiologic SSrusn10 the pqnqnant stsscfor the mcdscr while supprsasbtg

ovulation forman Y.:71

Although bmastfeuting is soongty nxamnrmdcd.itistmt~ forbsbieawkkse
moths usedregssuchascocaine.KT, ormarijuana.cakemore than minimal srnounts

of alcohol, w who ru+ve m-taio tkqcudc or diagnostic sgents such as radioactive

elensmts snd c- chcmothsmpy. Wmnm who am HIV positive shmddalso avoid
brmstfssding

Anslysisofdsssfmm theRossLAmames MosbsmSurveyMicates shasbseastfeding
curscontinuetobehighestssnongWnMmwhoamOfda.Weikducatsd.relativelysf-
flmLtiwhohmti tiwmutidsw(71 -a-etibti
sic and31 petunt at5 to 6 months). Anmog those lmss tikely 10bscastfed am women
who are low-income. blsck, leas t.haoase 20, and/or who live in tie soudrcasram Unkt
state&IAw-irtmroeSrtdblsckwanea dsntddsmxiv espschIatteadnn_tiyhsve
lowmus nf tmastfsedbrg and sma signi&am pnpostion of stl new mothers (~

pmsimssdy 25 puruse and 17 pUcexlLseqsc6veJy).~

,40 inrpcmarssksies to ochieving this objective is the gensml absence of work policies

srtdfacilities tbst mppmt Lsatbsg waom. Givm 131sLargepsru.mage of mothers of

yotmsddldmstwbow orftoutsidas bcbnat%sffortsm~ h’aa?sfccding should

focus nn movistciog emplnycss m provide wismnse mchm mrestdcdmatanity leave.
~tinse ernp@nmL pmision d f=Mea fnrpuns@s ~ ~ os b~~e.
WI on-sitsCttiidram. AnotfH irn- bsnisris pmuayslof bottlerdthezthan
-ag=wmh-m~dti~of-tigtim-
tiveaandmppostfos Iow-imane WOmen.Ovummingtbmebsrrirsswill Sequimpublic
arslpmfmdonaleducsdon,imptmedmppnrtfrmrhealttscarepmviderssnd employers,
ad Ibsiovuivuomsof UdmmuyL=I&riverncisi,Scligious.SIKlpmfeadonalgroups.
~h-phymb-mkh-~-g-dgmtie
mm.

“’flda objeuiw also appeassasObjccsive2.11 io Nutrbn.
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Annex E

New York, 26 March 1992

Dear Mr. Grant,

I have the pleasure to fonvard to you the response sent by His Eminence
Angelo Cardinal Sodarto, Secretary of State, in the name of His Holiness Pope
John Paul II, to the letter which YOUand Dr. Hiroshi Nskajima had addressed to
the Holy Father on 30 August 1991.

The well-being of children, as you well lasow,isof very special interest to
&e Holy See and to the Church. Every initiative aimed at protecting and
sustaining the preeious life of each of the fittfe ones of the human farnify receives
the encouragement and support of tbe Holy Sec.

I am enclosing copy of press-clippings regarding the statement of His
Eminence Fiorettzo cardinal @@xti, President of the Pontifical Council for
Pastoraf Assistance to Health Care Workers, at the recent Catholic Hospital
Conference in New York, on the subject of breast-feeding. The Carrfittrd’s
statement was widely reported in the Cathofic media.

I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, dear Mr. Grant. the
expressions of my cordial esteem.

Sincerely,

L~ Archbishop Ren o R. Martino
Permanent Obsetver of the Holy See”

to the United Nations
..... ..- .-

Mr. James P. Grant
Executive Director of UNICEF
UNICEF House

3 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017
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Pledge.:ofsupport
‘Vatican’ back’
NewYnrk(CNS)-AUNK!EPnf ki-
CM apcakhg at fitilic hnspital

:cotr@WcNewYorkg atawbfic
:Pledgenfldgh-kcvdvad.stlppnn
rlwacamurhm mwontnrebmaat-
~m...- - .-

Cetdind F~ Angetit, pmai-
&KOfdte~(hntcil fW3ha-
tntxl .~. m Hcafth Care
Wnrkcn,.seid hehad Ins with
UNJCEFDirecmrJantea P. Grant at
Cncvhticaond“asm’cdhmof ~

,.

Ik issue “of btea.s-feeding, tbe
cardimf said, is itnpmmnt thnugh

~ -le ~Y W it new and
-@-

*

e said the substitution of bnrrke-
g nnt ntdy btnught advcax ef-

- ccmnnhcafth. butcmfdleadtomnr-
d Dmblcma h wcakcctk rhc bands
of “chMt-cm tn- tbcir mnth-&a.

IM mnttiffral council’s iourttaf.
D&t&m Hominum. is pri;tin ~

#atticle it sniicitcd frnm UNICS on
~-ft+dhtl. & cadinaf tnld Cat&
ok New%@cc,and the topic will
be indudcd at the council’s internw
rinttafcmkmncc nntidtilcd Nov.
1!3-21.

Cardii Angchni .85 rcspnndhtg.
to an appeaf by R!chard Reid,
UNJCEF@lic affairadirector, at a
ntccting of Catftnkichesphd adminis-
tramrs Jatt. 31-Feb.2.
l%erfcvclnpcdcountriestmk a

.’despcrately mung turn” in the
1930a and 1940a when they began
w- II.X.Ofbnttk-fccxhng. Mr.
Reid said, and many peoplein rhe un-

UNICEF breast-feeding proposal. : .
~A be begunfODk-
ing to “them as an example,
@tiy in Tltitd Wotid_.

Heaaidboccfe-fecdin$ cwrnna-

Sk&d the !&2%&d-y
Pcatacwfnrrkmsc

and aterihation equipment and
knnwkd$c.

Sm asaic fmm thnae fmnm Mr.
Rcii said, L)reas-fe+q dmdd be
wf===~s.~~~
whcfincatfttndcver~tmrhcfccc
of this plmet.”

Itpmvidc5dte fimtfnctmnfitnmu.

mart. he M@, and bb= brcaat-fcd
arcmuchi~liiy todict%nnrpmb
Iuttasucblsccmcdh.

Cting P5@ologicnf advantages.
Mr. J&id aaid breast-fccdh was im-

!pnl-mn rn rhc ‘Iwltdi”g”n ~= ,0
thck tndcra and began a ‘ ‘pnsitive
sncialiition p-.”’

Mr. Reid. recalling ycara of work
in various African cnuntrics. said he

role of the &l’ic &u-ch in tbc dc-
vcfnping worfd.

‘.1 kttnw the itimtcme nnwerofthc Africa and fttdiiaawekf8athe U
Cbtuth and its fmapiral &ystecn.”: he
said. Where ia nn force quite like the
==~~v~y~cm in causing

Ilw mnferettcc where Mr. Reid
cnd Cardind Angehi spnke was
+cckPtharifytoptcpar cforcsmb
W of an iluctnatinttaf *-
Mm nf Cctbnlic hcalfb inatimticms.

~. James P. &Siiy, cbancel-
lornfNcw Ynrk Medical Cnffe&. has
taken a icading role in orgcnizmg the
assnciatinn.

Msgr. C2as4dy said in a’later tele-
pitonc interview that an international
ntscting to launch the association
cvoufd probably hc held rlis fafl or
next year.

At the New York conference.
Cardinal Angelini aaid Msgr. G&
dy wa.cthe most experienced pcrann
in the field, and would give lcadcr-
chipmttif rhcorganization waa fOrmal-
iy cscahiishcd.

The New York conference includ-
ed rcorcscntativcs nf Canada. SnUth

Cdsrates.hfsgr.c%sidyaaidrhq
pmvcd a t-esolminn cttdnraing
pmpscd awciakmaftd ita scam

A nrccdng.fnr Siuqcam wil
held in P&ad, he sad. atrd o

P-v -D ~Y be
-e.

Hetnfdmm%rmce@cipama
HIc fteaftbcam facifii w
vhdcmmsbmedmtmntbcrrdr
13.m, btcflaJbtg Ireally 5.000 k
tafs. Mr. Reid her said.hc w
place rhc mtaf at 15.000.

&rhal Angeficti mpcatcdly
surcd the hnspimf cxecmives cbm
ncw intcmadmaf organhtiin
-rnuniterhcnt tnmolceffcc
-, ttnt to -aurk+ty~
thcm or limit their atfmhistmcivf
tommy.

He said Incal ccclc.siawicafawl
tics wnuld cfcwtninc wftcthcr a f
ity muld be i-ccugnizcd as Cattk
It could nnc.hc said. if it did ntw
10wcathOfic @cipfcs. nrt Wchk
as abmrion and cmhmask.


